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products, services and an aim for sustainable development [1].
Such business models can be classified as product service
systems (PSS) [7, 15]. In a collaboration around sharing
physical resources the parties (provider, user) collaborating
over a resource need to define the physical resource, the service
or function adding value to the user, the responsibilities and
risks associated before a business model can be agreed (see fig.
1) [9, 16]. Barriers in PSS collaboration has been identified as
lack of trust/communication, lack of knowledge, and lack of
common goals [4, 9].

Provider

Collaboration
• Trust &
communication

User

• Knowledge
management
• Goal/target
monitoring

Fig. 1. Collaboration model redrawn from [16].
It is important to acknowledge the full value of the PSS. The
provider gains further values than just the payment for the
product/service. These provider values may be; enhanced
customer relations, strengthened infrastructure, increased
quality and environmental performance improved brand etc.
[17]. These added values need however to be designed into the
business models. To improve business model innovation for the
actors, the UIS network can be useful, forming a context for
sustainable business innovation activities [11, 14].
The potential synergies of UIS is limited by several
nontechnical barriers [6]. These barriers can be; lack of
community awareness, cooperation, information over the
shared resources or commitment to the common sustainability
development goals. They may also include technical, regulatory
or economic obstacles. These can be overcome by network
innovation activities and knowledge sharing [6, 11].
To enhance innovation and manage knowledge in a regional
network setting, research centres should be aiming for win-win
or “developed collaboration” between academia and industry.
In order to achieve efficient research and development
knowledge needs to go both ways, beneficial for both parties
[18]. Some critical collaboration attributes for innovation
networks are that they are dependent on: personal relationships,
trust over information sharing, aligning the different goals and
motives for participating [18].
Large industrial companies, have usually structured ways of
collaborating with academia. Small and medium sized
companies (SME’s) on the other hand are often challenged by
lower educational level, dispersed needs and less contacts with
universities compared with larger firms and may have particular
needs of regional support connecting them to universities [18,
19], developed innovation centres should address these and
support access to funding [20]. A developed collaboration
centre can support translational processes in sustainable
industrial development activities for long-term benefit.
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4. Results and analysis
4.1. Regional conditions
The industrial symbiosis network in the west Mälardalen
region started already in the eighties with an open district
heating system in Köping municipality where industries could
tap in their excess heat. In this system, mainly large users and
suppliers of heat has been collaborating. In addition,
manufacturing competence centres like Kuggcentrum and
Mälardalen industrial technology centre (MITC) has been
acting in the region as network for industrial competence
exchange and technical development. Recently the energy
network has extended to the three municipalities of Västra
Mälardalen and initiated exchange of materials as well as
sharing transportations and connecting competences.
For the Västmanland county of which west Mälardalen is
one part (ca one third), according to Oxford Research [21] the
largest industries (# employees) are; construction, steel,
metalworking/manufacturing, vehicle and other machines,
computer and electronics together with industry services. The
construction industry is the largest industry, but only as big as
in the rest of Sweden, while computer and electronics and
vehicle and other machines has a significantly larger share than
in other parts of Sweden. The most important specialisation (the
industries with larger ratios than Swedish average ratio) is in
the steel-metalworking-vehicle industry supply chain [21]. The
county has a long history of development in the specialised
areas metalworking/vehicle industry and electronics /computer
industry. Although the rate of higher education in the three
municipalities (<16,5%) is ten percent lower than the Swedish
average (26,6%) [22], the potential for development of
innovation and entrepreneurship is believed to be high in the
whole county. Västmanland have several innovation initiatives
supporting these industries (e.g. MITC, Robotdalen and
Automation region are active in the region) with competence
development, business development and industry collaboration
research with university and research institutes. On the top 25
employers (>500 employees) in Västmanland the three
municipality and the two biggest companies in Köping are on
the list, all part of the UIS network [23].
4.2. Survey and workshops on collaboration over resources
The IUS collaboration overall was rated as active (3), mainly
thanks to the collaboration around energy (heating and
cooling). Material and transportation collaboration mainly take
place through regular logistic and waste management providers
although other initiatives rated as initialised (2) does take place.
In Table1 below is presented results of the grading inspired by
Golev’s et al. [6] maturity model, according to survey answers
and workshop discussions. Table 1 also include over 10
proposed symbiosis solutions generated during the project. A
business model must be developed for each solution where
resources are shared to provide incentives for long term
collaborations. More research is probably required related to
such models. In the region, many actors see value in the UIS
and have a positive attitude towards the UIS generated
solutions.
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Table 1. Maturity evaluation
Area

Level of maturity (1-5)

Potential, unexploited resources in UIS judged by survey answers

UIS - general

2-3

Initiatives exist mainly energy UIS. Potential for high maturity degree exists.

Transportation - general

2

Unused resources related to transportation available, local port & railway

Boat transport

2

Harbour in Köping is low exploited, no load balance of incoming and outgoing shipping

Railway transport

1-2

Railway has potential to be more exploited

Truck with fossil free fuel

3

There are expanding local actors providing fossil free truck transport solutions

Material - general

2-3

There are recyclers/waste managers providing waste handling, near the region but not present on
locally. Local recycled material flows are unexploited.

Metallic material

3

Recycling companies collect material in the region with operations near the region.

Electronic waste

2

Local dismantling companies exist but low level of exploitation.

Bio fuel

2

Waste that may become fossil free fuel from e.g. local agriculture has low exploitation so far.

Plastics and paper

2

Plastics and papers are not recycled to sufficient degree or economic profit. Development potentia
exist.

Energy- general

3

Some local collaboration exists but the potential is much higher and therefore considered as
unexploited.

Energy efficiency

4

Many companies work intensively for energy savings in their own facilities.

Solar energy

3

In the region, some have started using and many thinks of using solar energy to a larger extent.
Local suppliers exist and the potential is high. Competence exists in the region for solar energy
solutions.

Cold and heat waste

2

Local sharing of waste heat and cold are started being discussed. Distribute heating actors play an
important role. Competence exists in the region for shared energy solutions.

Energy from charge stations

2

Some companies already installed charge, but common charge stations have been identified as a
solution that is still unexploited.

Competence - general

3

The value and conditions for sharing experience and knowledge is rather high but still quite
unexploited in the region.

Networks

3

Exist in the region

Cluster

3

Exist in the region

Community

4

The municipalities promote UIS in Västra Mälardalen and have appointed roles for engagement in
the development and the strategy of the UIS, which result in a high grade of maturity.

Business models

2

Business model has to be developed for each solution which require competence to be available
via the UIS Many actors are engaged and see a value in the UIS solutions put.

Focus area

The hinders and challenges for each area was then
summarised in Table 2. For development of more sustainable
transportation such as shipping it is clear that national economic
and regulatory hinders are large. Circular material flows may
need more knowledge and innovation support to secure material
quality, to raise awareness and commitment. Energy
collaboration is mature but may advance if business model
development is supported locally and awareness of economic
and technical feasibility of new solutions is spread. Many
solutions were discussed in the workshops and the local
conditions and opportunities have to be visualised for local
actors. The competence and innovation actors present in the
region needs to enhance collaboration with the symbiosis
network and develop and knowledge management further,
aligned with the sustainable development goals of the UIS.
More than 50 physical interviews have been performed with
different industrial actors. WS was held at two occasions with
approximately 15 participants each. Around 75% of these were

industrial related. The two half day workshops and interviews
The two half day workshops resulted in around 15 suggestions
for collaboration between the parties participating. None of
these suggestions were believed to be concretised without the
UIS workshops. The study has not been involved in any
implementation initiatives
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Table 2. Restricting challenges/area.
Challenge
area
Transports

Yes/No

Materials

Yes, to
some
extent

Sharing of
information

Energy

No

Competence
and technical
challenges

Knowledge
and
competence

No

Information
sharing

Yes,
for
shippin
g

Challenges
identified
Engagement,
regulatory
frameworks

Comment
Lack of engagement from
central management for local
transportation solutions.
Regulatory frameworks with
national fees for shipping.
Knowledge and information
of recycled materials and
local actors providing
competence and materials
enabling effective local
recycling/reuse
Competence and local
technology networking
bringing together existing
technology for energy
recovery for heating and
cooling. Business models
incentivising shared technical
solutions. Competence on
solar energy use.
Innovation clusters and
networks exist but can be
more active in the UIS. The
strategy with challenges and
needs identified via the UIS.

4.3. Overall evaluation of UIS
Analysis of the survey results confirm that the UIS fits
definitions of regional industrial symbiosis although the
maturity according to Golev’s et al. [6] model is rather low in
some sub-areas. The potential of the UIS is regarded as high
since all critical elements of UIS [3] are present in the studied
UIS. The municipality are involved, large companies from
industries with a long historical background in
The UIS is fairly mature and rated as active in the
collaboration around energy. Material and transportation
symbiosis is rather immature and rated as initialised.
Competence and innovation collaboration needs further
research but has high potential due to clusters and academic
actors present in the region.
Analysing the critical factors mentioned in theory, points to
high potential for continuous development of the UIS. In the
UIS and connected networks/clusters both large and small
companies are present. The support from high competence
bodies as cluster and academic partners exist. Finally, the
project has used physical meetings via WS led by persons that
have the role to catalyse and facilitate collaborations and
identify common solutions providing win-win situations for
resource efficiency on a holistic regional level. A common
strategy with challenges and needs identified via the UIS.
Potential exist in community engagement. Participants at the
WS where highly engaged and fulfil criteria of actors’
necessary for success of the UIS.
5. Discussion
The studied UIS is active especially in sharing energy
resources. The collaboration in energy can be used to develop
also other areas and start sharing of transportation and material
for reuse or recycling. Most important have been the physical
meetings, but also the common view on the needs, in this case
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locally driven resource efficiency. At least three solutions
proposed are mature, and the implementation of these should be
studied in future work. All in all, participants in the UIS is
positive to collaborate towards common solutions and confirm
the importance of UIS to discuss and realise such ideas. Hinders
for such solutions outside the UIS are often organizational, that
the solutions are not related to core business and that actors are
not in each other’s regular networks. Participants at the WS and
interviews will continue to be active members of the UIS.
the UIS can continue to catalyse innovative business in a
proactive way with continuous workshops. It would be
advantageous if the innovation support organisations take an
active part in this with their possible connections to Mälardalen
University, and students with competence in sustainable
industrial development. In addition, when regulatory barriers
exist, the UIS can be a way to reach regulatory bodies. The UIScollaboration may also be a way to attract new companies
working with recycling and reuse locally.
Industrial symbiosis development need means to support
sustainable development innovation for both large
organisations and SME’s. Developed collaboration centres like
MITC and others, with firm foundation both in university and
industry, can support translational collaboration [18], and
development. By organising the collaboration towards
sustainability into development programmes, could give SMEs
a connection path into the UIS, the university and funding
innovation projects.
Innovation support, face the same challenge as sustainable
business development in PSS and UIS: It is a matter of making
involved parties build collaboration which have some barriers.
These barriers can be; lack of community awareness,
cooperation, information over the shared resources or
commitment to the common sustainability development goals.
Such barriers can be overcome by UIS activities focusing on
increased trust and transparent communication within the
network. One specific barrier for UIS development is that
especially large companies focus on core business, while UIS
often try to utilise non-core resources. It is a challenge to
overcome this. However, by experiencing the engagement in
the UIS workshops, the authors hypothesise that the UIS can
offer solutions to problems not only addressing core business
for one company but for the whole network, for instance
resource efficiency including personal resources, material
resources logistic and energy issues.
As answers to the research questions this study shows that
UIS criteria and maturity model can be mapped with surveys
and interviews complemented with workshop discussions
(RQ1a). The evaluation lists with strengths and challenges for
each area is useful for strategy (RQ1b) The most critical factors
for further development are how to achieve trust, share
information and increase knowledge and awareness in the
community(RQ2). One important way to catalyse solutions is
to perform workshops where actors can initiate contact(RQ2).
During the course of the study the criteria for establishing
UIS by Mirata [3] and the barriers described by Golev et al. [6]
has been confirmed by participants. All together this case study
at large confirms findings in previous industrial symbiosis
studies [3, 4, 6, 11, 14].
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6. Conclusions
This paper presents the current state and potentials of the
UIS, Västra Mälardalens industrial symbiosis. The UIS goal is
to support sustainability in terms of resource efficiency in
relation to personal and competence, materials, transport and
energy. Collaboration challenges and needs have been
identified. Evaluating the UIS concludes that a great potential
exists in via the community engagement and actors fulfil
criteria’s necessary for further development of the UIS. The
personal meetings between people not usually doing business
together has generated discussion and initiatives for solutions
that would not otherwise be developed.
Based on the surveys the status of the UIS is evaluated as
‘active’ but not fully developed to ‘forming the future’ yet.
Potentials based on a survey and workshops together with
statistical background data shows that the region has large
potential to develop the symbiosis with active companies and
municipality as well as access to local innovation support. The
UIS have potential to be acting as innovation catalyst
supporting companies to go beyond core business development.
The study contributes with confirmation of previous research
and verifies critical elements of an UIS such as a mix of large
and small actors, innovation support and competence but also
physical meetings and appointed facilitating roles for UIS
initiatives. It give qualitative insights into the development of
sustainable innovation and business support.
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